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Protect the nuts friv

Help keep the red squirrel in the nuts, which stock he prepared for the winter. You won't guess at all who the bad guys want them to take away. Yes, it's hanging out with dead people – the Zombie and his huge flying friends bees. Only in one way is it possible to stop them – shoot from onions that the arrow took out a
head. Don't give vision creations a chance to approach a tree the defender has established himself in. The amount of arrows in the squirrel is not limited, so start them without regret. Operate in the game through a mouse. Pull a rope and shoot by pressing the left button of a mouse. Aim directly at the zombie's head that
was most reliable. Defend your balls This entry was posted in Animal. Mark the permalink. Defend Your Nuts 2 is a sequel to one of Friv's funniest shooting games, the first Defend Your Nuts. In this second part, you will once again help a little squirrel guard is tasty nuts. Shoot the waves of enemies and don't let them
reach your base. As in the prequel, your character starts with just a simple bow. Upgrade your weapon to make attacks more powerful. Click and hold the left mouse button and release it to start a projectile. Hover your mouse over ammo and coins to catch them. Click on bags to collect sacks at the end of each level.
You'll get some cool stuff like gold, new weapons, or even more characters. Place minions and walls around your base, they will help you in defense and can also be upgraded. Press your 1,2,3,4 number keys to switch between available weapons. Try to kill all enemies in time. Unlock achievements by completing tasks.
Can you defend your balls in this brilliant game of Friv? [Total: 220 Average: 4.4/5] Juegos Friv Gameplays 17094 Juego de fensa starring una simpática ardilla que debe proteger sus bellotas de la oleada de enemigos que se se. Consigue monedas que podrás canjearlas por nuevas armas. Defend Your Nuts is now
available on Friv Games! In this crazy shooting game, you become a squirrel and your goal is to defend your balls against enemy monsters. You start with a bow and need to collect coins to upgrade it and buy new weapons later in the game. You can also use some barriers to slow down enemies. Click and hold the left
mouse button to aim, release to shoot. Fully loaded weapons are stronger. Upgrade your weapons so you can shoot more often. Monsters can drop money and ammo, collect it with your mouse cursor. [Total: 405 Average: 4.1/5] This website uses cookies to ensure that you get the best experience on our site. More
information Ayuda a esta ardilla guerrera a defender su territorio con arcos y flechas, escopetas y mucho más mientras va ganando más puntos con la experiencia. No dejes that enemy hordes of the undead will the nuts he had so hard to choose. Hold the left mouse button pressed to load the weapon. Release the left
mouse button to shoot. Use keyboard numbers to switch weapons faster. Video Guide &lt; The game will begin after the video
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